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diverse citizenship and amount in controversy to give the court juris-
diction, the remedY' for the injuries complained of is in the state
courts. The bill ofcolllplafnt is dismissed, '

INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO. v. T. R TOWNSEND BRICK & CONTRACT-
ING CO. (two cases).1

(Circuit Court of Appeals" Sixth Oircuit. July 5, 1899.)
Nos. 642, 643.

1. JuRISDICTION OF FEDEnAL COURTS-CITIZENSHIP-PARTIES.
The jurisdiction'of a federal court is not defeated in a suit brought only

against defendants who are citizens of other states than the complainant
because the bill discloses that there are other citizens of the same state
with complainant who might properly have been made defendants.

2. ApPEAL-RIGHT TO QUESTION EQUITY JURISDICTION-WAIVER.
Where a railroad company :filed a bill in, equity, alleging its inability to

meet its obligations, and praying the coUrt to appoint a. receiver to operate
its road, and to prese'tveand adluinister' its property in the interests of its
creditors and stockholders, a mortgagee, which entered a voluntary ap-
pearance in the SUit, m1d also answered, and cOntested' a petition of inter-
venti()n ,filed by a creditor seeking to establish a claim, without

theequitablejurisdktionof the court to entertain the suit or
of intervention, cannot raise ,the of such jurisdiction

for the first time on appeal. ' ,
3. of'LtENs-OPERA'I'INGExPENSES.

:The doctrine announced in Fosdick v. Schall, 99 U. S. 235, and the cases
follQwing it, is that the current income of a railroadis primarily applicable
to the payment .of its operating expenses, including proper equipment and,
ne<;essary and that SHch expense8arean equitable charge on the
inci'Jmeelirlled during' a' receivership, though' incurred previOUSly by the
company, within such reasonable tIme as shall be fixed by 'the court, and
, regard tq ,w:be,theror not income bas beenqlverted; but the right

preference eMe:ll,W;.to incqme. and, th\l rwe doeS, not. authorize
a court, to displace :op.the corpus, of property in favor of supply
creditors, except Where, and to the extent'that, income which should in

, , equity have been applied t6 the payment of their cla;J:ms: has been'diverted
,f(lr benefit of :tM lieplI.oldel·s,' ¢ltlJ,e).', h;vlthe ofintere!lt there-

of in permanent improvements on
tMl!toperty; aJJ.d where tllel'e has no suchdivernion, either before
or'dmlng the receiversHip, and there ar,e :qo surplus earnings of the receiv-
;llrship,!il.supply credltor'of th'e company not' entitled to' payment from
the prolleeds (If the road, ,when sold, in preference to. the mortgagees.

4. . ;;, '
" A. claim a, building 11-,' bridge on its line,
though such brIdge con;strtuted a permatlent be,tterment of"tlle property, is
not !e!J.titled to preferential payment over 'lin existing mortgage ,fro'm the
proce-eds: of the l'oad' when sold under foreClosure.. " " ;

, .Appeals" the, qf' the l)).lited S'tates for the El¥lt-
ern Di,viljlion of the Norther,n "
, Thislsa,n appeal from a decree awarding: pr,iqrity over pre-existlng
rljJlroadmortgages to adept the tp.OJ:tgagor compallrY to the aPveIlee
for' the' construction 'of the pier and' abutments of a railroad bridge over the
Cuyahoga river in the city of Cleveland, Ohio. T):lis cIaip:r W8S/ asserte,d by an
intervening petition fill!d by the'appelleeln:'tM case of Cleveland, C. & 'S. Ry.
Co. v; Knickerbocker ,Trust CO.,86 Fed. 73; a' cause periding in the cir-

1 Petition for rehearing pending. !',
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cuit court, under which 'a receiver had been appointed who was in possession
and exclusive operation of the railroad against which the intervener's claim
waS asserted' as a preferential lien. rIhe only complaiDlint in the bill under
which the receiver was appointed was the Cleveland, Canton & Southern Rail-
road Company, a corporation of Ohio. The only defendants named in the bill
were the Knickerbocker Trust Company of New York, trustee under the junior
mortgage upon the property, the appellant, the International TrustCompany, a
corporation 'of Massachusetts, trustee under five distinct mortgages, all senior
to that represented by the Knickerbocker Trust Company, and Clara, William,
and )forgan Hotch, executors of \Villiam J. Rotch, and citizens of Massachu-
setts. The object of this bill was to place the property of the railroad company
in the custody of the court, that its operation might be continued, and the
property, held together, and preserved for the benefit of its creditors. To this
end it confessed its inability to meet its floating indebtedness, and provide for
its interest obligations, and at the same time meet its ordinary expenses of
operation. Its property is described, its mortgages enumerated, and its other
liabilities, matured or about to mature, tabulated. Some of its mortgages are
stated to cover the entire railroad, while others rest upon parts of the railroad
which had been acquired by the complainant subject to eXisting mortgages.
The dismemberment of the railroad is alleged to be threatened, and the conse-
quepces to creditors and stockholders averred to be most disastrous. Taxes are
said"to be due, and mechanics' lien claims are said to threaten immediate dis-
ruption of the property. The present inability of the corporation to meet its
current operating expenses is averred as necessitating either a stoppage of its
operation or the protection of the property by the appointment of a receiver.
While no default in the interest of the bonds secured ,by the mortgages repre-
sented by the trustees named as defendants had occurred, the complainant
avowed its inability to pay the interest about to accrue. The complainant
therefore prayed the court to appoint a receiver for the purpose of preserving
the property for the benefit of creditors and continuing the operation of the
railroad; that, after paying current expenses, the income be applied to the
payment of past-due operating expenses, for labor, material, supplies, rentals,
etc., and that "the court will fully administer the trust fund in which the
creditors and stockholders of your orator are interested, consisting of its rail-
road and Its properties and assets of every kind, and will, for such purpose,
marshal all its assets, and ascertain the several respective liens and priorities
existing upon it, and every part thereof, and the amount due upon each and
every part of said mortgages or other liens, and enforce and decree upon the
rights, liens, and equities of all parties, as the same may be finally ascertained
and adjudicated by this court."
Counsel representing the Knickerbocker Trust Company and the executors

of Hotch appeared, and consented to the appointment of a receiver, who at
tlllCe took possession of the railroad, and operated same until the road was sold
under decree in separate foreclosure suits begun and prosecuted as independent
suits in the same court. When the receiver was appointed, the court author-
ized him "to pay and discharge out of the net income of said railroad all UIl-
paid traffic balances, and the Indebtedness of saJd company to its servants and
employes, and for materials and supplies accruing within six months last past,
and also the unpaid coupons, amounting in all to $4,000, due July 1, 1893, on the
Coshocton & Southern Railroad line, and mentioned In the said bill of com-
plaint." The International Trust Company was never served with process, or
brought before the court through publication or constructive service of any
kind. But, shortly after the bill was filed, a general appearance for it was
entered upon the rule docket by its counsel, though no answer was ever filed.
Thereafter it specially appeared for the purpose of consenting to a decree
ordering the issuance of receivers' certificates for the purpose of paying off
certain alleged preferential claims adjusted by agreement. Still later it ap-
peared, and answered, and defended the intervention of the appellee, who was
seeking to obtain a preference over all the mortgages. On May 16, 1894, the
appellee filed the Intervening petition upon which the present decree was ob-
tained. This petition alleged that the railroad company, in 1892, had entered
into a verbal contract with the T. B. Townsend Brick & Contracting Company
for- the furnishing of the materllils' and performing the work and labor for the
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building andconstructlon for the .rallroad company of a stone pier for a draw-
bridge over the Cuyahoga river. The terms and conditions of the contract, as
averred, were that the said brick company was to be paid by measurement an
agreed price tor the work and·materials, the quantity to be estimated the first
of each montb as the work progressed by the engineer of the railroad company,
and payment of.· each estimate made on the 20th of each month. That the
work was done and materials furnished and estimates made as follows:
On December :)" 1892, estimates for $4,758.46; on January 1,1893, estimates for
$2,770.53;· on February 1, 1893, estimates for $5,688; on.March 1, 1893, esti-
mates for $4,992; oJJ. April 1, 1893, estimates for $1,417.50; on July 1, 1893,
estimates for $1,327. Under the contract the amounts for which each estimate
was furnished. was .due and payable upon the 20th of the month following the
month in which the work was done. None of these estimates were in fact
paid, and, when due, the brick company accepted the notes of the railroad com-
pany for the a'mount of each, due ,sii months after date, except in the case of
the March for which a note was made payable in five months. None
of these notes were paid. The petition then averred that on the 16th of Au-
gust, 1893, the saId brick company had recorded its account, and claimed a
mechanic's lien under the lien law of Ohio "on said structure and the land on
which the same is situated, and the railway line and its branches, of which
said bridge and appurtenances constitute a part." The petition concluded by
praying an enforcement of the mechanic's lien thus fixed, and for such other
and further rellel', etc.
The International Trust Company appeared, and asked leave to answer and

defend this petition, and did file an answer traversing every claim to any lien
prior to the pre-existlng mortgages under which it was trustee. There was a
reference to a master to hear proof and report what was due upon this claim,
how much done or furnished within six months next prior to the appoint-
ment of the and which should be allowed as ,one of the six-months
claims." The mllsterreported that there was due $20,610.:1.9 on account of
the constructiQn of the stone pler,and$1,327 due and payable on account of
certain work !'lone ,lD, June, 1893, upon certain abutments of the same bridge,
done under a SUbsequent agreement. He also reported that of this work done
and materials furp,Ished $6,072.50 was done or furnished within six months
prior to the appointment of a receiver. This report was filed February 29,

On June. 30, 1896, an amended petition was filed by the said brick com-
pany, in which, among other things, it was averred: "That upon the location
and site of the said Independence Street Bridge, described in its original inter-
vening petition,__for the erection and construction of the substructure, pier,
abutments, masonry, foundations; and approaches thereof and thereto, this in-
tervening petitioner" under the provisions of its said contract with the Cleve-
land, Canton & Southern Haill'oad Company. furnished the materials and per-
formed the work and labor set forth and described in its original intervening
petition,-there was formerly, and at the time of the making of said contract
for the furnishing of said materials and performing said labor, a stationary
wooden bridge or structure, which was erected about the year 1880, and had
been used continuously since that time by the said the Cleveland, Canton &
Southern Railroad Company and its predecessors as a part of its railroad, and
to enable it and them to have entrance into the city of Cleveland. That said
original bridge, its approaches, abutments, and supports, had become and were
weak, decayed, insufficient, and unsafe, and it was hazardous and dangerous
for tbe railroad company's cars and engines to approach or pass over the same;
said structure lind Its approaches, abutments, and supports having been con-
demned and pronounced unsafe bY' tbe engineers of said railway company sev-
eral years oefore tb,e making of said contract with this intervening petitioner,
and very expensive repairs had been IXJ.ade thereon from time to time, in order
to render it at all safe or suitable for railroad purposes. Furthermore, the
properly constituted authorities of the city of Cleveland, some time previous
to the making of said contract, had formally condemned said bridge, its ap-
proaches, abutments, and substructure, on account of its interference with nav-
igation of. the Cuyahoga river, said old bridge having no swing or draw, and
no central or pivotal pier, but being supported by piling driven in the river
ned, upon which the structure stood fixed and stationary, thus obstructing the
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channel of the river at this point. Said authorities of the city of Cleveland had
therefore directed and required that a bridge with a draw or swing should be
constructed, which should not interfere with navigation, and which necessi-
tated, from the nature of the case, the erection and construction of the central
pier, .abutment work, superstructure, and approaches of and for said swing
bridge furnished and constructed by this intervening petitioner as set forth
and described in its original intervening petition; said pier and substructure
of said bridge, being new structures, and a betterment to and on said rail-
road. That by reason of the premises it became and was absolutely neces-
sary that said railroad should be improved, bettered, and repaired by construct-
ing said bridge across said river, with its draw pier, abutments, superstructure,
and approaches, and by reason of said necessity the contract with this inter-
vening petitioner was entered into, and thereby and thereunder the materials
furnished and work done and performed as aforesaid." Thereupon the report
of the master was recommitted, with direction to report upon the matters
averred in the amended petition. After the master had again reported,-which
report was unsatisfactory, as not including a finding touching the character of
the old bridge replaced by the new structure, and the necessity for the new

for the parties, to save a re-reference, entered into the
following stipulation as to the facts upon which a report was sought, namely:
"The old bridge at Independence street was built in 1880, and was a wooden

structure. In 1886 it was re-enforced by overhead trusses. Later it was nec-
essary to support it by piling. In 189'2, because of the age and ,vorn-out con-
dition of the bridge, it became necessary, in order to safely operate the road,
to replace the old bridge with a new one. On application to the city for per-
mission to put a new bridge over the river, the city required a draw to be put
in the new bridge, and refused to permit the old bridge to be replaced by any-
thing but a drawbridge, and thereupon the new bridge, for which the pier was
built by the intervener, was constructed, and took the place of the old one.
H is stipulated by all the counsel in this case that, in order to avoid are-ref.
erence of this case to the special master, thai the foregoing are facts in the
case, and may be incorporated by said master in his last report, and have the
same force and effect as if this agreement of facts had been made at the hear-
ing before him, and found by him as facts in said case in his said report.

"The T. B. Townsend Brick & Contracting Company,
"By F. A. Durban, C. E. Pannewell and Amos Denison, Its Attorneys.

"The International Trust Company,
"Trustees for First Mortgage Bonds of the Cleveland & Canton R. R. Co.

"The Oleveland, Oanton & Southern R. R. Co.
"The Ooshocton & Southern R. R. Co.
"The Cleveland, Chagrin Falls & N. R. R. Co.
"The 'Waynesburg & Oanton R. R. Co.,

"By Garfield & Garfield, Its Attorneys.
''The Knickerbocker Trust Co.,

"By \Villiams & Cushing, Its Solicitors.
"This statement is attached to and made part of my report of October 5,

1896, upon the information from Amos Denison, attorney for plaintiff, that all
parties in interest have consented thereto as stipulated.

"H. F. Oarleton, Special
On January 25, 1897, the report of the master was confirmed, there being

no exceptions thereto by appellants, and only certain formal exceptions by
appellee. January 4, 1899, a decree was entered upon the petition as follows:
(1) That the amount due, with interest, to the intervener, was $28,H37.45. (2)
That of this gross sum $6,072.50 was due for work and materials furnished
within six months prior to the appointment of receiver, and that t!le sum thus
due for work done and materials furnished, with interest to the first day of the
term, was $7,852.08. (3) no valid mechanic's lien existed for the secur-
ity of any part of the work and materials so done or furnished. (4) The court
held that the whole of said claim, amounting to $28,H37.45, was for work and
materials done and furnished to "replace an old, worn-()ut and unsafe bridge,
and that the same was necessary to be done in order that the railroad of the
complainant could be safely operated, and continue to transact business in the
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,PI' and that said work and IDllterillls the
security 91' the mortgages held by tlle. said Inter!1atiQJlal Truf:1t.Company and
the..'said Knickerbocker trust Company";.' that the said claim, .was, therefore,
"8. l;lupet'iQr, prior, and paramount lien to the lien of each of .the mortgages,"
an4 "is e.ntitled to De paid in full from the net income of said I/;operty coming
into of said receiver,and under the prior orders of this court, prop-
er:ly anq that, if said income be. insufficient to pay the said
intervener's lien in full, that then the same is entitled to be paid in.full from
the of any foredosu.re or :other sale of the said mortgllged propeliy
beforeilIlY part ofsaid income applied to the payment of any
of the bl'\ndllor coupons secured by aiJ,y (jf said mortgages."
It is, conceded thllt there is no net income in the cause inwhich this decree

was rendered which can be applied tp its satisfaction. None pf tne mortgages
were ever foreclosed 'under that proceeding, but under separate and independ-
ent foreclQsure SUits, tiled long after the. filing Of the administrative suit by.the
insolvent. railroad. No 'receiver was app.ointed, under these foreclosure suits,
nor were thllY .ever consolidated witb the suit of the railroal1 company. Under
these independent foreclosure suits .the said railroad bas been sold under de-

stateilllt the bar to 1;Je such as to give the cl,lUrt control over
the proceeds of sale and' enable it to. apply the proceeds first in satisfaction
of any cillimentitled to preference over the forecIosed mortgages. To prevent
the decree in favor of the T. B. Townsend Brick & Company from
being allowed. in the' foreclosure sUits as a preferential claiin,tpis appeal has
been pr()secut£'d.
Doyle & Lewis, for appellant.

Durban.(Amos Denison, of counsel),'for appellee.
Before TAFT and LURTON, Circuit Judges, and THOMPSON,

District Judge.

LURT,QN, QircuitJlldge, after Du:..king the, foregoing statement of
facts, delivered the opinion of the court.
The appelbinthas in this court for the first time, so f,ar as the rec-

ord shows, challenged the juriSdiction of the circuit court to proceed
at all the administrative bill .:tiled by the Cleveland, Canton
& SoutherQRailrooo Company. First, it is said that federal juris-
diction did not exist This is a question which can be raised at any
time. But federal jurisdiction did The complainant was a
corporation of . The nlUDed defendants were all citizens of
New York or Massachusetts. This made a case of jurisdiction upon
the ground of diversity of citizenship. Federal jurisdiction would
not be· by the fact that it appeared upon the face of the bill
that there were other creditors of the railroad company who might
have been properly made parties, who were citizens of Ohio. To
have made them parties would have defeated federal jurisdiction.
This was prevented by refusing to' make them parties. If they
were necessary parties, the' court might refuse to proceed. But
that would be for a reason going to the general jurisdiction of a court
of equity. Second', it is said that no court of equity could properly
entertain jurisdiction of a bill such as that filed by the Cleveland,
Canton.& SoutherQ Railroad Company. The hill was substantially
identical with that filed by the Wabash Railroad Company against its
creditors, of which:thecourt did take' jurisdiction. Wabash, St. L.
& ... Co., 22 Fed..272; Id., 23 Fed. 513. In

.145.U. S. 82, 12 Sup. Ct. 787, the su-
preme court refused upon that appeal to consider the question here
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l'aiSed. The question was one which should have been raised at an
early day. It was. not raised in the circuit court at all. The court
took possession of complainant's railroad, and operated it for years
without question. Rights arising under receiver's ·certificates have
accrued. Intervening claimants have come in, and obtained decrees
settling their rights, and all this without objection. Counsel for
appellant, in their brief, say, "We do not wish to question the
validity of receiver's certificates." Indeed, they say "that most, if
not all, of them have been issued by consent, and that in the fore-
dosure suits all such obligations have been or will be recognized and
paid out of proceeds of the sale of the railroad." But, however de-
fective in respect to issuable averments that bill may have been, the
'1'. B. Townsend Brick &, Contracting Company intervened, and set
up a claim of right to priority of satisfaction over the mortgages
either as a mechanic's lien or one entitled to preference upon the
equities of the case. Now, this was an issue tendered to the mort-
gagees. The appellant says it had not theretofore been a party, and
only put in a special appearance for the purpose of consenting to a
particular decree. This is a mistake. On October 12, 1893, counsel
for the International Trust Company entered a formal and general
appeara.nce upon the rule docket. Subsequently it appeared, and
asked leave to answer and defend this intervention of the Townsend
Brick & Contracting Company, and, upon leave granted, did answer.
It is said that it was trustee under five mortgages, and became de-
fendant only in respect to its junior mortgage, and that it ought
not to be by any decl'ee in respect to the. other mortgages in
which it was trustee. Neither the original appearance nor applica-
tion for leave to appear and defend the petition of the intervener
was so limited. The answer filed to the intervening petition, while
slightly dubious, seems to be an by it as trustee in all the
mortgages sought to be displaced by the claim of the Townsend Brick
& Contracting C{)mpany. The stipulation as to evidence, set out in
the statement of the case, was signed by the appellant as trustee un-
der all of its mortgages. Under all the facts, it is too late for ap-
pellant to deny jurisdiction rover it in respect to all ,of its mortgages,
and too late for it to question, the equitable jurisdiction of the court
undelJthe original bill, and more especially the jurisdiction of the
court to decide the issues presented by the intervening petition of the
appellee. Whether the railroad company, as an insolvent corpora-
tion, might" upon its. own bill,place its in char'ge of a court
of equity for the purpose of having its 'property presprved and.ad-
ministered for the benefit 9f iti! creditors, and in the meantime
operated for the benefit, of the public and its creditors, is a question
which need not now be decided. It is enough, for the purposes of
this case, to say that the appellant volnntarily appeared and,made
itself a party to the issue presented by the intervening petition of the
Townsend Brick & Contracting Company, and did not in any way
challenge the equitable jurisdiction of the court to entertain either
the administrative suit filed by the railroad company or the interven-
ing petition of a creditor which sought, by the issue tendered in its
pleadings, to, e!ltablish its right toa superior lien in the property 00-
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pounded over each and every one of the mortgages existing thereon.
The appellee sought a preference in the payment of its' claim in

whole or part upon several distinct grounds:
First: 'That a mechanic's lien existed,which entitled it to payment

in preference to the pre·existing mortgage debts. The circuit court
denied relief upon this ground-First,because the intervener had
not perfected a mechanic's lien under the Ohio lien law of April 10,
1884, by filing its lien claim within 40 days after completion of the
work, and by giving notice within 10 days after the cl.aim was filed,
as provided by that act; and, second, because, if any lien was se-
cured by the proceedings taken, it was subordinate to pre-existing
mortgag€s. We agree with the court below in denying any relief
under the mechanic's lien law of Ohio as against the mortgage debts.
We think no lien was perfected under the aot of 1884, and that, if
mistaken in this, such lien would be subordinate to the antecedent
mortgages. Railroad Co. v. Hamilton, 134 U. S. 296, 302, 10 Sup.
Ct. 546.
Second. Relief was sought upon the theory that the claim was

one for a debt incurred by the railroad company for work and ma-
terials indispensable to the continued operation of the railroad,
and therefore entitled to be paid as a preferential claim superior
to the mortgages existing when the debt accrued. The debt was
incurred for the construction of a stone pier and abutments for a rail-
road drawbridge. The facts concerning the necessity for the struc-
ture are shown by a stipulation, which was as follows:
''The 'old bridge at Independence street was built in 1880, and was 9. wooden

structure. In 1886 it was re-enforced by overhead trusses. Later it was nec-
essary to support it by piling. In 1892, because of the age and worn-out con-
ditioll of the bridge, it became necessary, in order to safely operate the road,
to replace the old bridge with a new one. On application to the city for per-
mission to put a new bridge over the river, the city reqUired a draw to be put
in the new bridge, and refused to permit the old bridge to be replaced by any-
thing but a drawbridge, and thereupon the new bridge for which the pier was
built by the intervener was constructed, and took the place of the old one."
If, on this state of facts, this debt be regarded as an indebtedness

incurred in the ordinary business of operating the railroad, and in the
expectation that it would be paid out of the current earnings of the
railroad, only such of the debt as accrued within six months prior to
the appointment of the receiver should have been held as a charge
upon the surplus income of the receivership.· The contract under
which the work was done provided that it should be paid for as it
progressed, upon estimates furnished by the railroad company's en·
gineer on the lst of each month, such estimates being payable on the
20th of the current month. The master reported that such estimates
were furnished, beginning with December, 1892; the last being fur-
nished in July of 1893. For the amount due upon each estimate
the promissory note of the company was executed, payable in six
months after date, with interest. The whole amount of the claim,
without interest, was, as shown by the master's report, $20,610.19,
of which, the master reported, $6,078.50 was for work done within
six months prior to the appointment of the receiver, and this part of
the claim was reported as coming within the order of the court direct-
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ing the receiver "to pay and discharge out of the net income of the
said railroad aU unpaid traffic balances, and the indebtedness of 'said
company to its servants and employes, and for materials and supplies,
accruing within six months last past." This report was upon a refer-
ence to ascertain and report "how much, if any, of said work and ma-
terial furnished by said Townsend Company for the construction of
said bridge, was done or furnished within the six months next prior
to the appointment of the receiver herein, and which should be al-
lowed as one of the six-months claims." The report was unexcepted
to by either party, except in certain matters now of no moment, and
was confirmed January 25" 1897, the final decree appealed from not
having been made until June, 1898. For some inexplicable reason,
when the court came to hear the cause finally, the whole of the claim
was allowed as a debt entitled to be paid out of the net income of
the receivership, and, in default of such income, out of the proceeds
of any foreclosure sale, in preference to the mortgage debts. This
was error. If this claim was of the class of debts chargeable at all up-
on the surplus income arising under a receivership as against the
rights of prior mortgagees,-a point which we do not find it necessary
to decide,-there was no reason for preferring it over other debts of
the same class, and no reason for departing from the order made in
respect to such debts of the income, and under which the income had
been distributed.
The equity in favor of such claims grows out of the fact that they

are debts incurred during the current operation of the railroad, and
for necessary labor or supplies to maintain it in operation, and under
circumstances which support the presumption that the expectation
was that they would be paid out of the current income. If credit is
given by agreement upon such claims for a time which indicates that
there was no expectation that the current earnings were to be applied
in their payment, or they are allowed to stand unsettled, and without
suit, for such a time as indicates that the creditor has ceased to look
to current earnings, he will be regarded as a simple unsecured credit-
or, relying alone upon the general credit of the company, and not
upon the interposition of a court of equity. In this circuit six
months has been generally regarded as a sufficient time to go back
and charge such claims upon the income of a receivership, and this
court gave its approval to that rule in the case of Belknap v. Trust
Co., 47 U. 8. App. 663, 26 C. C. A. 30, and 80 Fed. 624. There was no
reason for departing from the time limit under which the court had
administered this receivership. But there was no "net income" sub-
ject to the order of the court out of which even that part of said claim
which accrued within six months could be paid. Neither were there
any proceeds arising from foreclosure of the mortgages under this
bill out of which this decree could be satisfied. The mortgagees did
not foreclose their mortgages in the administrative suit in which the
brick company had intervened, and in which the present decree was
pronounced. There had been no default in the payment of interest
upon any of the bonds secured by the mortgages to the International
Trust Company when the railroad company filed its bill, and none
occurred for some time thereafter. When default did occur, the
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Ihorfgagees 'filed independent foreclosure suits in the same court,
ana,' without obtaining a receiver, 01' consolidation with the bill of
the l'aiIroad company, obtained foreclosure decrees, under which thp.
railroad ,had been sold when the decree here appealed from was en-
tered. The foreclosure decree provides, however, that the court in
thl1tcase tnightapply the sale to the satisfaction of claims
entitled to priority over the foreclosed mortgages upon presentation
andeiltabIishment of such claims in that case before final distribu-
tion of the fund. ,Thus the question :as to the power of the court
to displace mortgage,' liens in favor of the claim here established is
not different from what it would be if' the Townsend Brick & Con-
tracting 'Company had, filed an independent bill against 'the railroad
company a,ndits mortgagees, and sought a decree enforcing its claim
as a lien superior in character to that of mortgage debts antecedent
to it in 'origin and priority of lien. The theOry upon which this
claim is asserted asa superior lien is that it is for an indebtedness
which was incurred by the railroad company as a necessary and in-
dispensable operating, expense, without! which it could not have con-
tinued the 'Gllerationof the railroad,and that indebtedness so in-
curred constitutes an equitable charge upon the corpus of a railroad,
superiodn lien to ,pre'existing mortgages ; and that this is' the prin-
ciple settled by Fosdickt.Schall, 99 U. 13.235, and the cases following
that. This contention is founded upon a total misconception of the
principlesaunotmced in Fosdick v. Schall, and applied so frequently
incases ,subsequent to tlilat. It is now too well established to be
IQnger debated that tbeiincome of a.,mortgaged railroad company out
9f, whic1;l. thetinterest ,Of, of the mortgage debt may be paid
is the"net income obtained by deducting from the gross earnings
what is required for necessary operating and managing expenses,
proper equipment", and· ,necessary repaius. The surplus, of earnings
thus ascertained, and this only, constitutes income properly applicable
to the debt;" this i8.so," says Justice White. in Vir-

A. Coal Co.v. Central Raill'ood&BanldngCo.; 170 U. S. 355,
365, 18 SllP,,; Qt.. 663, 'feven thorigb·, the mortgages securing the
lands provided the sequestrathm by. foreclosure of tbe income of
the road. tor the b.eneflt of ,the bondholders." 'l'bis .doctrine that. the
"currentE!arninga" Qfamortgaged railrQlitd are applicable primarily
to·the payment ofthecu11fent debts made in the,<;qurse of tbe Ol'di-
nary operation of the. railroad, arises partly out of the.public interest
in the maintenance of suph a bighway for the public use, and partly
out of the necessity fOr such expendituresfol' the preservation of the
propertyfol' the benefit of tbose having liens thereon. The peculiar

property.and the public character of its use have led
to the conclusiQn that "every railroad mortgagee, in accepting his

agrrees that the current debts 'made, in the ordi-
nary of businesss.ballbe paidfrQill the current receipts. before
he has RJJ.Y claim npon'tbe. income." Fosdick Schall, 99 U. S.
235,252; Miltenberger v,Railroad Co., ,106 U. 13.286,311,312, 1 Sup.
Ct. 140; Burnham v. ;Bowen, 111 U. S. 776, 4 Sup. Ct. 675; Virgi-nia
& A. GOJll Co. v. Central Railroad & :Banking Co., 170 U. S. 355, 365,
869, 18 Sup. Ct. 657. 'l'his implied agreement that. the current
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income shall be first applied to the payment of current operating
expenses operates to create in favor of such debts for current ex-
penses as were incurred in the expectation that the current earn-
ings would be applied in their payment an equitable charge upon
what Chief Justice ·Waitecalls "the current debt fund." "If," says
the chief justice, in Fosdick v. Schall, supra, "for the convenience
of the moment, something is taken from what may not improperly
be called the 'current debt fund,' and put into that which be-
longs to the mortgage creditors, it certainly is not inequitable for
the court, when asked by the mortgagees to take possession of the
future income, and hold it for their benefit, to require, as a condition
of such an order, that what is due from the earnings to the current
debt shall be paid by the court from the future current receipts, be-
fore anything derived from that source goes to the mortgagees."
Touching the grounds upon which such elaims might displace a mort-
gage lien upon the corpus, the learned chief justice in the same case
said:
"The po'Ner rests upon the fact, that in the administration of the affairs of

the complmy the mortgage creditors have got possession of that which in
equity belonged to the whole or a part of the general creditors. Whatever is
done, therefore, must be with a view to a restoration by the mortgage cred-
itors of that which they have thus inequitably obtained. It follows that if
there has been in reality no diversion, there can be no restoration; and that
the amount of restoration should be made to depend upon the amount of the
diversion."

The doctrine, as thus stated, is the foundation of the "diversion"
or "restoration" doctrine applied in the later cases of Burnham v.
Bowen,:M:iltenberger v. Railroad Co., and Virginia & A. Coal Co. v.
Central Railroad & Banking Co., cited above. Independently of any
diversion of current income by the mortgagor company, this equi-
table right of the supply claimants to be paid out of income has
been held to extend to the income arising under a receivership.
The result of the cases has been very admirably summed up in the
opinion of the supreme court delivered by Justice White in Virginia
& A. Coal Co. v. Central Railroad & Banking Co., 170 U. S.355, 365,
18 Sup. Ct. 661, where it is said:
"It Was thus settled that, \vhere coal is purchased by a railroad company for

use in operating lines of railway owned and controlled by it, in order that
they may be continued as a going concern, and where it was the expectation
of the parties that the coal was to be paid for out of current earnings, the
indebtedness, as between the party furnishing the materials and supplies and
the holders of bonds secured by a mortgage upon the property is a charge in
equity on the continuing income, as well that which may come into the hands
of the court after a receiver has been appointeu as that before. It is immate-
rial in such case, in determining the right to be comjlcnsateu out of the surplus
earnings of the receivership, whether or not during the operation of the rail-
road by the company there had been a diversion of income for the benefit of
the mortgage bondholders, either in payment of interest on mortgage bonds or
expenditures .for permanent improvements upon the propel'ty. );01' is the eq-
uity of a current supply claimimt in subsequent income arising from the opera-
tion of a railroad und,er the direction of the court affected by the fact that
while the company is operating its road its income is misappropriated, and
diverted to purposes which do not inure to the bpnetit of the mortgage bond-
holders, and are foreign to the beneficial maintenance, preservation, and im-
provement of the property."
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In Belknap v. Trust Co., 47 U. S. App. 663, 26 C. C. A. 30, and 80
Fed. 624, this court, after a consideration of the cases of Fosdick v.
Schall, 99 U. S. 233; Miltenberger v. Railroad Co., 106 U. S. 286, 1
Sup. Ct. 140; Burnham v. Bowen, 111 U. S. 776, 4 Sup. Ct. 675; Knee-
land v. Trust 00., 136 U. So 89, 10 Sup. Ct. 950;. and Thomas v. Car
Co., 149 U.S. 95, 13 Sup. Ct. 824,-'-said:
"From these' cases it may be deduced that in respect of railroad mortgages

there is an implied agreement that .all· proper operating expenses of such
companies whlIe under control of the mortgagors are to be paid out of current
receipts, and that any diversion of such income, by which current operating
expenses are left unpaid,' is a misappropriation of the income, and upon a
proper showing the mortgagees receiving the benefit will be required to reim-
burse the fund applicable to the payment of these 'debts of the income,' to the
extent of the diversion."
But, if there has been no diversion of the current income, either

before or after the appointment of a receiver, and no "surplus in-
come"during the receivership, out of which unpaid debts of the in-
come can be paid, upon what theory can the proceeds of a mortgage
foreclosure sale be applied to the payment of such debts against the
objection of mortgage creditors? If nothing has been diverted from
the "current debt fund," if there has been no augmentation of the
fund applicable primarily to the satisfaction of the mortgage credit·
ors, is there any just or equitable reason for requiring a restoration
where nothing has been improperly received? We think in such
cases the court has no power to displace contract rights, and neither
Fosdick v. Schall nor any of the which have followed it afford
any ,sufficient authority, when rightly understood, in opposition to
this view. These "debts of the income" are an "equitable charge"
only upon the "current income" of the mortgaged railroad. If such
debts remain u!lpaid when the railroad passes into the possession of
a court this "equitable charge" is continued, and attaches to
the "surplus income" arising under the receivership. If this surplus
income is not applied to the payment of the debts to which it is
primarily devoted, but is expended for the benefit of the mortgagee,
as in payment of interest, or in the purchase of property which passes
under the mortgage, or in betterments of the railroad itself, an equity
arises, as a consequence of such diversion, which will justify a court
of equity in requiring the mortgagees to restore to the income that
which has been taken away. The power of the court to displace
mortgage liens in favor of such unsecured debts of the mortgagor
depends upon the fact that the current income, either before or
after the receivership, has been diverted to the benefit of the dis-
placed mortgage, and the extent to which the corpus of the mort-
gaged property can be called upon to pay such debts of the income
is limited by the amount of the diversion.
Fosdick v. Schall, supra, has been cited and relied upon as sanc-

tioning the idea that, without regard to the question of misappli-
cation of income, claims of the class called "preferential" consti-
tute a charge upon the corpus of a mortgaged railroad if the income,
either or after a receivership, is insufficient to pay them.
'l'his is a misconception of that case. .What the court there said
was this:
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"While. ordinarily, this power is confined to the appropriation of the income
of the receivership and the proceeds of moneyed assets that have been taken
from the company, cases may arise where equity will require the use of the
proceeds of the sale of the mortgaged property in the same way. Thus it
often happens that in the course of the administration of the cause the court
is called upon to take income which would otherwise be applied to the payment
of old debts for current expenses, and use it to make permanent improvements
on the fi:'l:ed property, or to buy additional equipment. In this way. the value
of the mortgaged property is not infrequently materially increased. It is not to
be supposed that such use of the income will be directed by the court,
without giving the parties in interest an opportunity to be heard against it.
Generally, as we know both from observation and experience, all such orders
are made at the request of the parties, or with their consent. Under such cir-
cumstances it is easy to see that there may sometimes be a propriety in paying
back to the income from the proceeds of the sale what is thus again diverted
from the current debt fund in order to increase the value of the property sold.
The same may sometimes be true in respect to expenditures before the receiver-
ship."

In that case the court refused to pay the debt of such a claimant,
saying:
"There is nothing to show that the current income of the receivership or of

the company has been in any manner employed so as to deprive this creditor
of any of his equitable rights. In short, as.the case stands, no equitable claim
whatever has been established upon the fund in court. Prima facie that fund
belongs to the mortgage creditors, and the presumption which thus arises has
not been overcome. Schall, for the balance, his due, after his own security has
been exhausted, occupies the position of a general creditor only."

In Burnham v. Bowen, 111 U. S. 776, 781, 782, 4 Sup. Ct. 675,
Miltenberger v. Railroad Co., 106 U. S. 286, 311, 312, 1 Sup. Ct. 140,
Union Trust Co. v. Illinois M. Ry. Co., 117 U. S. 434, 6 Sup. Ct.
809, as well as in Virginia & A. Coal Co. v. Central Railroad &
Banking Co., 170 U. S. 355, 365, 18 Sup. Ct. 657, there appeared the
fact either that income had been applied to the purchase of prop-
erty which passed under the mortgages, or to the payment of in-
terest on the mortgage debts, or to "betterments" upon the mort-
gaged property. That this misapplication of the surplus income of
the receivership was the ground for paying a supply claim out of
the proceed.s of the sale of the mortgaged property is made plain
by what is said by the court in Virginia & A. Coal Co. v. Central
Railroad & Banking Co., 170 U. S. 365, 18 Sup. Ct. 663, where the
court, after considering the evidence as to the appropriation of re-
ceiver's earnings to the payment of an installment of interest, and
reaching the conclusion that the evidence left the question in doubt,
said:
"Whether, however, there was a diversion of income before the receiYership,

inuring to the benefit of the bondholders, the equity in favor of the coal com-
pany for payment out of subsequent income, as we have seen. surVived. and
attached to the property when it was taken possession of by the receiver; and
if a surplus of income was created by the operations of the road under the re-
ceiver, sufficient to satisfy the claims of the interveners, the right to demand
that the surplus income be applied in satisfaction of the claims in question was
undoubted. From the evidence we find that there was such surplus. It was
stipulated in the record as a fact 'that since the receivership the receivers of
the Central Railroad & Banking Company of Georgia have expended for bet-
terments on its railroad lines from the income of the roads during the receiver-
ship a sum much larger than the entire claim of the interveners.' "
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The case ·of"TrustC(); v.Morrison, 125 .U. ,13.;591, 8 Sup. at .1004,
is supposed to .ll'!fid some .the theory. that the court
has the favor' of debts incurred
by. the mortgagor for: the preservation ()f mortgaged irre,
spective of the question of a diversion of income to the beneficial
purposes of thernoctgagees. .Some of the reasoning of the court
may be'regardedaa lending supportt\>.such a contention. But the
decision in' tha.'t .pase .was declared. by the to rest not alone
upon Morrison's intervention to save the mortgaged property, but
upon· that "and,'the other circumstances of the entire case taken to·
gether." 125 V.iS-591, 612, 8 Sup. Ot. 1004. Among these circum·
stan,ces ,was t4¢. one that I the receiver had applied for
and obtained a decree allowing him, out of the surplus income, to
protect Morrison and others who had become sureties in suits insti-
tuted to protect the mortgaged property against the execution levies
of unsecured creditors. .The mortgagees, Jhrough their trustee, were
parties to the suit in which this order was made, and made no ob-

.. ';I'he ?id,. not. pay this. claim, and gave. as a reason
tliat the Income was InsufficIent. The court, however, found that
income bad been used by the receiver in the purchase of "new prop-
erty, real estate,Rnd rolling stock," and that this property into which
income. had been diverted'had passed under the mortgage and into
the hands Of the mortgagees, as purchasers, at the foreClosure sale.
This court, in Whitely v. Trust Co., 43 U. S. App. 643, 647, 22 C.
C. A .. 67, .and 76 Fed. 74 etseq., had occasion to distinguish Trust
00. v. Morrison. Neither does Jones v. Lyerly, 43 U. S. App. 224,
190. O. A. 569, and 73,Fed. 568, conflict with the view we now ex-
press as to the ground upon which a court of equity may displace
a mortgage upon the corpus of a raiIr<:>ad. The liability there en·
forced as a preferential claim was one incurred at the request of
the trustee under· the mortgage, and for the protection of the trust.
The language. of this court in Belknap v. Trust Co., 47 U. S. App.
663, 672, 26 C. C. A. 30; and 80 Fed. £24, that the necessary oper-
atingexpensesof a mQrtgaged railroad constituted a charge upon
the income in the hands of a receiver, "and, if necessary, upon the
corpus of the property," was inadvertent, and had no application
to any question arising upon that appeal. The debts which sought
payment out of proceeds of sale in that case were disallowed as not
proper· "debts of the income.'?' The necessity for charging such debts
upon the corpus of the property can only arise when the income be-
fore or after the receivership has been applied to the beneficial
purposei:l of the mortgage debt displaced.
. Under the doctrine of the eases we have been considering there
is no justification in the case at bar for a displacement of the mort·
gage ·lien; The intervening petition did not allege. that there had
been ilny diversion of either before or after the appointment
of a receiver. No issue of this nature being presented by the plead-
ings, evidence would have been irrelevant. Irrespective of any di-
version, claims of the class to which this claim is supposed to be-
long were ordered to be ,paid out of the "net income" of the receiv-
ership, which was the only fund which could have been devoted to
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their payment, unless a case was made which would justify the
court in compelling the mortgagees to augment that fund by re-
storing to it income which had been improperly diverted therefrom.
To justify a decree displacing the mortgage liens, there should have
been such averments of fact as would have made an issue. Aside
from this fatal defect in the pleadings, there was no evidence which
would support a decree for a restoration, and the decree of the
court was not placed upon any such ground, but distinctly upon
the ground that such a' claim was entitled to preference over the
mortgage debts, irrespective of any diversion of income before or
after the appointment of a receiver. To quote from Fosdick v.
Schall, supra:
"There is nothing to show that the current income of the receivership or of

the company has ueen in any manner employed so as to deprive this creditor
of any of his equitaule rights, In short, as the case stands, no equitable claim
whatever has been established upon the fund in court. Prima facie that fund
lJelongs to the mortgage creditors, and the presumption which thus arises has
not been overcome."

'1'0 the extent that appellee can obtain satisfaction of that part
of its decree which is for work done within six months prior to
the receivership, he must look to the "net income" unexpended,
and in the hands of the court. As to the rest of the claim, appellee
is a general creditor, and has no right to satisfaction at the ex-
pense of the mortgagees. The mere fact that the work done by
appellee has tended to conserve the railroad, or to enhance the value
of the property to the mortgagees, is no ground for displacing the
lien of the, mortgages which covered the property when the wOJ.'k
was done,and the bridge pier constructed. Raih'oad Co. v. Cowdrey,
11 Wall. 460; Thompson v. Railroad Co., 132 U. S. 68, 74, 10 Sup.
et. 29; Railroad Co. v. Hamilton, 134 U. S. 2!l6, 301, 10 Sup. Ot.
546; Morgan's L. & T. R. & S. S. Co. v. Texas Cent. Ry. Co., 137
U. S. 171, 195, 11 Sup. Ct. 61.
.In Thompson v. Railroad Co., supra, a claim for a preference

over the mortgage for moneys used in the construction of the road
included under the mortgage was denied, the court saying:
"In Hailroad Co. v. Cowdrey, 11 Wall. 460--481, it was contended that priority

should be given to the last creditor for aiding to conserve the road. But the
court answered that this rule had never been introduced into our laws except
in maritime cases, which stand on a J;larticular reason; tjJ.at by the common
law whatever is affixed to the freehold becomes part of the realty, except cer-
tain fixtures erected by tenants, which do not affect the question; and that
the rails put down upon the company's road become a part of the road. Here
the same rule applies; and not only the rails, but those permanent fixtures
which are essential to the successful operation of the road, become a part of
the property of the company, as much so as if they had existed when the mort-
gage was executed." .
In Railroad Co. v. Hamilton, cited above, a debt contracted f(>I'

the construction and er8(;tion of a dock upon the mortgaged prop-
erty of the railroad company was allowed priority by the circuit
court upon the ground that the improvement to the railroad prop-
erty gave an equitable right to priority of payment. The supreme
court reversed the deeree, saying:
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"It Is true, cases have arisen in whiCh, upon equitable reasons, the priority
of a mortgage debt has been displaced in favor of even unsecured subsequent
creditors. * * * But those principles have no application here. The work
which Hamilton did was in original construction, and not in keeping up, as a
going concern, a railroad already built. The amount due him was no part of
the current expenses of operating the road. There was, to him, no diversion
of current earnings to the payment of current expenses."
In Morgan's L. & T. R. & S. S. Co. v. Texas Cent. Ry. Co., 137

U. So 171, 195, 11 Sup. Ct. 139, a preference was denied over the
mortgage debts for a claim for money advanced or loaned the rail-
road company to be used for taxes, operating expenses, equipment,
improvements, and oth.er necessary expenditures, by which, it was
averred, the Texas Central Railway has been kept in repair, and
a going concern, and thereby rendered more valuable to the first
mortgage bondholders. It appeared in that case that the current
earnings were sufficient to pay the operating expenses and taxes,
and that the deficit was produced by the payment of interest on
the bonded indebtedness. The court, touching this aspect of the
case, said:
"By the payment of interest the interposition of the bondholders was averted.

They couid not take possession of the property, and should not be charged with
the respo)1sibility of its operation. Itis true that a railroad company is a cor-
poration operating a public highway, but it does not follow that the discharge
of its public duties excuses it from amenability for its private obligations. If
it cannot keep up and maintain its road in a suitable condition, and perform
the public service for which it was endowed with its faculties and franchises,
it must give way to those who can. Its bonds cannot be confiscated because it
lacks lIeif-sustaining ability."
The decree must be reversed in so far as it gave to the T. B.

Townsend Brick & Contracting Company a lien in preference to the
mortgages under which the International Trust Company is trus-
tee, and modified in so far as it allowed payment out of the "net
income" arising under the receivership of any part of the debt
which accrued more than six months prior to the appointment of
the receiver according to the master's report. Appellee will pay the
costs of the appeal and of this court.

UNITED STATES v. NORTHERN PAC. R. CO. et al.
(Oircuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. July 10, 1899.)

No. 1,259.
1. PUBLIC LANDS-NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD GRANT- IMPEACHMENT OF

PATENT.
The action of the land department Of the United States in determining

the right of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to public lands under
its grant, and in issuing patents therefor, was within its jurisdiction, and
a patlJ'Jlt so issued conveys the legal title, and is valid, unless avoided for
error, mistake, or fraud.

2. SAME-REVIEW OF DECISIONS OF LAND DEPARTMENT.
Decisions of the land department on questions of fact are conclusive on

the courts, even in direct proceedings to set aside a patent, unless it is
made to clearly appear that they were induced by fraud or mistake; and
the Iiature of the mistake and manner of its occurrence or the particulars
of the fraud must be pleaded and proved.


